Submission by Bill Woodsto the Fulton Hogan Quarr
y at Templeton.

Whoin their right mind would place a quarry ofthi
s size in close proximity to landthatis
residential considering that additional land is reser
ved for additionalresidential purposes. The
SelwynDistrictis littered with designated quarries
to enable infrastructure workto be
supplied with gravels close by. So whyon earth is a
quarry ofthis magnitude being
developed in Selwyn?

The obviousreasonis that most of the extraction will be

used outside the Selw

yn District and
there are no suitable places in Christchurch available
for this type of quarry. The Waimakariri
Riveris capable of supplying all the gravel needed
for manyyears to come. I realise that
ECan has restricted the extraction from theriver to
preserveits sustainable habitat but surely
the bottom end oftheriveris n ot as importantto its
habitat upstream?.
Whatis not taken into account is there was a propo
sal to erect a hydro dam onthe river west
of the gorge bridge butafterall preliminary and desig
n work the project was abandoned due
to inability to control the flow ofgravel resulting in
the dam filling with gravel. The total area
of the dam far exceeds the proposed quarry extraction
. The assessmentofthis project was
compl

etedin the first half of the 20th century andtherate of

erosion has incre

ased since then
so the possible supply of gravel in the Waimak can
only increase from what was calculated
previously.
The Rakaia being a far greater river also provides the
possibility of unlimited gravel that at
the momentis dischargedinto the sea and makes its
way towards Birdlings Flat by tidal
action whereit is ground to sand and wasted.It woul
d be far better utilised as construction
material than its presentsituation.

It is observed that the applicant intends to mitigate
all the adverse effects and I have no
reason otherthan to believe thattheir intentions are
goodbutthe reality oflife is that those
whoprepare the application are not those who carry
out the work and unforeseen problems
will arise causing adverseeffects that interfere with
the immediate surrounding area.
Re-establishment has to be a major concern as none
of the applicant’s present quarries

operating or closed have beenre-established so whereis

the material to achieve

this coming
from? Whenthis happensand re-establishment does
not happenthereis reliance on both
councils to correct the situation.
This will becomefutile as councils are notorious for not deali
ng with

complaints in an
effective manner. They havea dreadful record for inact
ion or delayed action and cannot be
relied on to protect the people affected.
Anotherreason for opposition to this application is that
of reverse sensitivity. It is well
established that those who weretherefirst have a right
for their existence not to be upset by
latecomers who wantto introduce an activity that is forei
gn to their environment especially
whenan activity as massiveas this is proposed.

Again thereis a significant numberof applications
declined due to reverse sensitivity like
supermarkets etc that do not have the same negative
effects as a working quarry and all ofits
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unique and objectionable characteristics. The SelwynDistr
ict Plan acknowledges the
importanceof reverse sensitivity in regardsto the wellbeingof
its people.
Consent comment:
Decline the application

The Resource Management Act has been described as an enabl
ing act and taken mostly to
mean that if standards and terms are met applications can be
approved. I do not dispute this
approach but it must berealisedit is the standards and termst
hat are all important and will be
decidingfactor in any decision regarding an application.
Standards and termsare an elaborate part of any application
they are a very importantfactor
that has to be decidedon. It is not just the submissions and
counter submissions regarding the
effects both positive and detrimental.
Submissions in support will highlight the positive effects and
submitters againstwill
highlight the negativeeffects.
Asa hearing panel,it will be far easier to reach a decision
based on those presentations but
the intangibles that will either be mentionedor left out of
the hearing process mainly because
they cannot be identified at the time of hearing mustbe antici
pated in some form cannot be
ignored. Nevertheless they will eventuate and to say whent
hey do arise we did not know
aboutthis at the time ofthe application is not good enough.
There have been far too many examples of unknown negati
ve effects arising from consented
applications for their possibility to be discarded.
One example ofunanticipated problems arising from conse
nt is the smell from composting at
the mushroom factory in Prebbleton.
This factory was a new venture andthe Hearing Panel had
no previous experience nordid the
applicants or the opposing submitters of the unknown negati
ve effects such asthe putrid
smell that emanated from the composting process.
Whenthe smell was first noticed it was reported to the Author
ities but they had no powerto
control the discharge of the smell.
When complaints were continually made reports were releas
ed to try andsatisfy
complainants that the there were notoxins andthere was
no possibility of a health hazard.

To addinsult to injury while it was known that the compo
sting created a problem the owners
of the factory foundthat the consent permitted the additi
onal available space in the buildings
to increase production resulting in increased composting andthe
intensity of the smell.
So bad was the smell that there was only one or maybe two
new houses built in over ten or
eleven years.
This also meant that houses in the Prebbleton area were difficu
lt to sell as well. Who was
going to buy a house whensubjected to the frequent offensive
enduring smell?

Authorities were hamstrung all avenues were pursu
ed, nothing legal could be doneto control
this problem until one day it was brought upat a Selw
yn District Council meeting when the
issue was discussed although nothing could be done
on the consented property the Council as
neighbourhadtheability to carry outa legitimate
activity on its land the road fronting the
property.

The water supply could be cut off but as the comp
anypaidits bills there were no waythat
could legitimately be done. It was suggested that majo
r road works could be carried out of
such a size and length of time. This would result that
there would be only oneaccess to the
property with restricted opening times plus redu
ced to a size accommodating only the
smallest of vehicles and not the large onesto trans
port the bulky goods required supply and
dispatch from the factory.
This messagegotto the managementof the facto
ry and plans were made to relocate the
composting andtherest is history. Prebbleton is
now a thriving town with a supermarket and
cinema complex consented to bebuilt.
There will be a host of other examples of consented
projects creating negative effects that
were not anticipated during the hearing process.
Sure there are provisions to periodically review the
conditions of any consentbut there is
never a conditionthat calls for the ceasing ofan activ
ity should negative effects that were not
foreseenat the time of application. I am unaware
of any applicantso confident that any
negative effects that cannot be avoided, remediedo
r mitigated will mean the ceasing of the
activity until the effect is mitigated, yet during the
course of the hearingit will be stressed
that there will be no negative effects exceeding the minor
classification.
It is only the objectors who have to endurethe incon
veniences ofnegative effects.
Those wise submitters of the positive effects of the
activity usually have no more
involvementwith the activity and are never held respo
nsible for their contribution especially
if is proven to bein reality not as robust when they
confidently claimed during their
submission.

Whatusually happensis the claim is madethatthis
was the best information available at the
time. That is not good enough especially when peopl
e haveto endure situations that
eventuate after the activity has commenced. When
evidence was presented it was sufficient
to convincethe decision makersthat the effects of
the application will be all sunshine and
roses.
The size and complexity of the activity will increase
the probability of unforeseen negative
effects arising and no amount of anticipation will
cover every possible situation that may
arise.
Takinginto considerationthis situation it is not an
acceptable reason to put innocent people at
risk of a probable outcomethat can severely affect
their wellbeing.
Where the probability of negative situations arising,
the only acceptable outcomeis to isolate
the activity from others to minimise the effects as mucha
s possible.

It is claimed that the presentlocation is desirable to meet the future needsof the greater
Christchurch area saving transport costs.It is hard to comprehendthis rationale when
one
looks at the majorconstructionthatis taking place between Rolleston and Hornbyat
the
moment. Are we expected to believe there will be more ofthis construction needed
in the
future?
This quarry is not needed to complete this present project as sufficient material would have
beenavailable for the project to proceed.

The only possible major construction that will be needed in the future is a bypass of
Christchurch of Highway 1. Should this ever happenthere is an untold limit of quarry
material close to the Waimakariri plusit is isolated with very little population and none
or
very few ofthe problems encountered with this application. Plus gravel extraction could
benefit the effects of river flooding possibility. Thatis anticipated for at the moment
by the
formation of double stop banks.
Before the Resource ManagementAct quarries ofthis nature were welcomedas they
provided an ideal repository for solid waste and when that function was completed
were
turnedinto recreation parks.

The closest example of this was the old Smarts Pit at Hornby which is now renamed Kyle

Park. Whenstartedit was fairly isolated but as Hornbyarea grew it became a problem
and

the dumpwas closed and covered overbeforeit reachedits capacity. Smart’s Pit was never

completely filled, as a result most of Kyle Park surface is lowerthan the surround
ingland.

I have not familiarised myself to any great degree with the proposal to rehabilitate this
quarry.
Except to say that this must be one of most tongue in cheek submissions I have ever
seen.
It is based on theory onlythere are no facts on howor wherethis cleanfill will be obtained
.If
it wasthe only hole in the groundin this part of Canterbury that could make differe
nce but
there are literally dozens of them competing for cleanfill?
Whereis all the evidence that disposing ofcleanfill is a problem with untold amounts
of
cleanfill being a problem with nowhereto disposeofit? The factis there is very
little
cleanfill aboutrelative to gravel extraction, certainly notto fill the existing holes
let alone a

new one.

In reality when extraction of this quarry has reachedits limit there will be limitations
especially with a hole this size.
Cleanfill will be permitted and the planting of native vegetation is very popular at the
momentsoit will have an attraction even as an open space recreation area. The big
question
is whois going to own and more importantly maintainit.
The chancesof it becoming a large scar on the environmentis far greater than it becomin
ga
positive addition. In other wordsit is destined to become a white elephant.
Selwyn Council won’t wantit; its location is not suitedto its population. Christchurch
residents would be the most likely users but Christchurch will have providedits own
recreation areas long before the quarry is exhausted.

Cleanfill is really not an option as mentioned, there are a number of exhausted quarries that
accept cleanfill and they will take decades to reach anywhere near capacity. Replantingit
may be an option butis it a reality? This hole as a result of extraction will be ten metres deep
twice the height of suburban powerlines. It will be claimed that top soil from the extraction
process will be retained for rehabilitation purposesthis is one of those good intentions that do
not becomereality as the stockpiles seem to reducein size over the years. Just take a look at
the existing quarries and the stock piles do not seem to be ofsufficient size to provide
adequate coverfor successful plant growth. It is submitted that the soil will be a minimum of
300mm deepthe existing soil depth is less than that.
This proposal to operate a quarry of this magnitude so close to a built up area for so long a
time with the real possibility of inconveniencing so many people simply cannot proceed
especially whenit is impossible to anticipate and provide adequate control ofall the unknown

negative effects that will eventuate.

This part of Canterbury is known for its winds both Nor-Westers and Southerlies more
especially the Nor-Wester. It can blow for weeks on end and then change to a howling super
Westerly wind of well over 150k’s an hour.
In both cases it will be impossible to predict how that will affect the quarry itself or those in
close or nearby proximity. With the changing weather patterns we have experienced over the
last decade the nor-westers have not continued to blow for weeks on end but what assurance
can be given to say that they will not return to that frequency. What is known is that there
will be nor-westers and southerlies and their effect will be unknown asthere has not been a
quarry in both location andsize in this position to compare with.
All supporting evidence will be optimistically subjective without any means of mitigation
offered.
Southerlies such as the Wahine Storm create havoc as they are usually accompanied by
inclement weather that may not have an effect on the quarry that in turn transposesto those in
close proximity but may damageprotective work such as stock-piles that will in turn affect
others due to exposed materials being blown in their direction due to wind change before
remedial action can take place.
Although most of the people affected by this proposal do not live in Selwyn District the
District plan places emphasis on reverse sensitivity and does not discriminate against those
people wholive outside the district.
The RMAis an enabling Act that provides the meansfor applicants to partake of an activity
provided adverse effects are reduced to an acceptable level. That means a cumulative
approach has to made, to mitigate only one or two adverse effects is not sufficient all adverse
effects have to be consideredin total. In this quarry application mitigation of adverse effects
is a formidable task whenthe size, location and length of time the activity will take to exhaust
the supply of product must be taken into account.
There is also the possibility that the activity will never finish as sections of the site could well
be used as a depot for raw materials where further processing is carried out unless controls
are put in place to restrict the processing of material only to whatis extracted onsite.

Just as the RMA enablesactivities to be carried out it also provides for those who will be
affected by adverse affects the ability to oppose an activity. Fortunately even those from the
humblest backgroundswithouteither the personal knowledge ofthe planningrules or the
moneyto employ skilled personalto present their case for them, have an opportunity to put
forward a submissionthat highlights their particular concerns.
These submitters who will represent the majority of those affected by far do not need to have
a comprehensive knowledge of the RMA,the District Plan or any otherlegislation that
planning lawsare subject to. As these laws cannotbe ignored,it is the duty of you as
commissionersto use these laws to protectthe interests of potentially affected people that is
whythe laws have beendrafted.
It is also the duty ofpotentially adversely affected people to bring to yourattention how the

application will affect them in a pragmatic way that is covered by law andnotjust personal

viewsthat in most cases are only hearsay or not substantiated.

Plus those expert witnesses supplying evidence must acknowledge that their evidenceis
based on facts that support the application and not simply favoured towardsthe application.
They must considerall alternatives and make submissions basedon all information collected
during their compiling of evidence for the applicant and also during the hearingitself.
In other words the submissions ofthose opposedto the application cannot be discarded
becausethey do notcontain the technical data that the expert witnesses provide. Mostoftheir
submission will be actual experiences or fears of adverse effects that will eventuate from this
activity, plus the belief that as the applicationis totally in the Selwyn District their concerns
will not be taken as seriously as Selwynresidents.
This is simply not the case,all submitters be they professionals or simply concerned
individuals their submissions mustbe treated in a fair, unbiased and just manner.
Reverse sensitivity is not a simple matter that can be easily discarded.It is a robust part of

planninglawthathas stood up against formidable opposition and the champion of defending

the rights of those who weretherefirst.

The residents wholive close by the applicationsite will rightly claim they werethere first and
collectively the money invested in their locality will exceed the money invested by the
applicant. There can be no denial that they want to not only prevent their lifestyle being
degraded from any imposed adverse effects but their investmentas well.
Let’s consider for a momentreverse not Sensitivity but Situation. If the quarry was already in
operation and it was proposedto build a housing complex downwind in close proximity of
the quarry. Something similar to the Ravensdown Fertilizer factory in Hornby, do you think
that the quarry owners would respond by saying we support this as the population is growing
and weneed housesandthis is the best place to put them?
Thefirst reaction to a consentapplication would be to preservetheir rights by claiming they
werethere first and issues of reverse sensitivity to protect them. Total opposition to the
proposal would betheir first claim and would demandas manyconditionsas possible be

placed on the new complexto protecttheir status with aslittle disruption as possible to the
viable continuation ofthe activity.
In the case of Ravensdown there was very little housing in the vicinity when the factory was
built it was way outin the Boo-eye. After some time housing was built close by they were

defence housesfor the Air Force and consents were not neededresulting in more and more

houses were built closer and closer to the factory.

Sure Ravensdown werethere first andstill are but the conditions on its consents are more and

morerestrictive, mainly due to close proximity of housing and adverse effects.

There has beentalk of Ravensdown relocatingas it is becoming more and moredifficult to
remain financially viable due to consentrestrictions on adverse effects that were not known
beforehand and they werethere first and now suffering from reduced buffer zones and
increased population.

The quarry owners would anticipate the samesituation eventuating with them as housing

increased and demands were maderegardingthe disruptionto the lives of the residents with
the same reduced buffer zones.

This situation is happening more and more frequently throughout New Zealand.

Another example where reverse sensitivity, We were herefirst and inadequate buffer zonesis

the proposed supermarket on the corner of Russley Road and Memorial Avenueand this was
only a Supermarket complex and carpark not a working quarry with all the activity and noise
it creates.
The Supermarketwasfinally built in the Airport grounds’ that is correctly zoned for the
activity.

WhatI find mostfrustrating is the applicants continueto claim that they will mitigateall

adverseeffects butreality in regards to activities such as them that produce a multitude of
adverseeffects is proving them wrong especially whenthey do not provide adequate buffer
zonesthat haveto be far greater than those proposed in this application to coverall effects
andactivity.
Should consent be granted to the applicant there will be a list of conditions that will cover a

myriad of subjects to coverall anticipated effects? It is one thing to imposea condition but to
monitor it is entirely another matter.

The question is who will do the monitoring and howoften will this be carried out. Plus what
guarantees are there to immediate halting of the adverse effect and what penalties are there

for breaches?

Dothelocal people neighbours and suchlike havethis responsibility? Surely not, they will be

assuredby theissuing of the consent that any probable adverse effect will be mitigated.

Those who opposedthe application cannot be expected to be policeman for something they

felt strongly aboutits establishment. Should there be an unanticipated effect anyone who is

affected will have the right to report it but where do they go the issuing councils? Which one,
as the ordinary person will not know the responsibilities of each council?

Experience has shown thatif the wrong council is contacted the caller will be told that is not
our responsibility contact the appropriate one. Thisfrustrates callers and there is a sense of
being fobbed off. The Response should be, leaveit to us we will contact the correct council.

As I mentioned before councils are notorious for inaction when dealing with complaints

about non compliance of consent conditions.

The only way to overcomethis is to appoint an independent monitoring officer paid for by
the applicant but not employed by the applicant so they remain independent.
The examples I have mentioned regarding the mushroom factory prove beyond all doubtthat
councils have an abysmal record of dealing with complaintsrelatedto activities that they
themselves have consented. Those whohaveobjected to the application deserve better than
whatis the present way of handling complaints of consent breaches.
If consented the size and complexnature of the application plus its location and anticipated
time span, will create adverse effects that simply cannotbe anticipated.

Onehas to ask will we everlearn as there are so many examples ofactivities that were

thoughtto be isolated from future problems and now wehave an application thatis just on
the borderline of permitted buffer zones and has the potential to alter and permanently scar a
significant area of land that will be very limited in possible future uses.

I will end this submission asI started. “Whoin their right mind wouldplace a quarry ofthis

size in close proximity to landthat is residential considering that additional land is reserved
for additional residential purposes.”
I repeat this must be one of the most tongue in cheek applications I have comeacross.

Even the presenters of the applicant’s case for rehabilitation agree with me by their comment
that the due to the location it would be difficult to obtain consent for a chicken farm.
I have alwaystold aspiring plannersthat the secret to successful plang is to accuratelypredict
the outcomes.It is simply not possible with this application.
The only option opento this hearing so that years of grief and angst can be avoidedis to

decline the application.

Thank youforlistening to me.
Bill Woods,
Springfield.

5/12/2019.

